
  

 

A Publication of All Saints Anglican Church February 2019 

THE CROWN 

If you were unable to attend 

our Annual Parish Meeting 

on Sunday, January 27, 

there are copies of the 2018 

Annual Report along with 

our new 2019 Pictorial 

Directory that are now 

available for you to pick up 

on Sundays in the foyer, or 

feel free to drop by the 

church office. 

sharing in the life of God 

                   for the life of the world 
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Update on Property Development 

The mandate for All Saints is to build a church, but that 

doesn’t mean what you might think. Yes, together we are 

working toward the development of our property, but that is 

not our ultimate aim. As Christians, we are instead forever 

called to build, not a building, but a community who shares 

in the life of God for the life of the world.  

 To build a church is to make disciples; it is to form a 

people who house the very presence of God. You could 

say that we, together with all the saints, are social 

architects. We are in the construction business!  

 As the Apostle Paul says to the Ephesians, “You are 

citizens with the saints and also members of the household 

of God, built upon the foundation of the apostles and 

prophets, with Christ Jesus himself as the cornerstone. In 

him the whole structure is joined together and grows into a 

holy temple in the Lord; in whom you also are built together 

spiritually into a dwelling place for God.” 

 We are further committed to build a church in a way that 

strengthens the unique communal life we share as All 

Saints in so far as we are a parish that (1) offers healing 

hospitality, (2) nurtures family-like relationships, (3) forms 

disciples in the Anglican Way, (4) eagerly serves others, 

and (5) is financially generous and responsible. 

 These commitments have driven and informed the 

planning of our property development, so much so that in 

answer to the question, “What are we developing on our 

property?” the shorthand answer is a Mission Abbey. 

 The word “abbey” suggests a community devoted to the 

contemplative tradition, spiritual formation, immersion in 

Scripture, and rhythms of rest, worship, and prayer—thus, 

“sharing in the life of God.” 

 The word “mission” suggests a community devoted to 

action, equipping one another for ministry, and working 

together to make an impact on the world around them—

thus, “for the life of the world.” 

 The first phase of our Mission Abbey will be to build its 

central feature, the Nave. To help the entire parish take this 

next step, the Vestry has formed four teams each 

specifically designed for a specific purpose, and each led 

by a chair.  

THE STEWARDSHIP TEAM oversees and executes the 

overall stewardship strategy for engaging the entire church 

to discern the Spirit’s leading. 

Landon Preston (chair), Rebecca Edgren, Jeff Garrety, 

Taylor Laird, Judy Rose, Shannon Stewart, Lloyd Tatum, 

Jim Warmbrod 

THE COMMUNICATIONS TEAM is responsible for having 

a finger on the pulse on the congregation, keeping them 

appropriately informed before, during, and after the 

process, to make sure everyone is heard, and to help us 

keep our Mission & Personality out in front. 

Donald Jordan (chair), Jane Garrety, Kim Howerton, 

Caitlin Roach, Luke Sower, David Thomas 

THE FINANCE & ACCOUNTING TEAM is responsible for 

overseeing all financial and accounting needs related to 

the project. 

Ben Mehr (chair), Rob Binkley, Vicki Burch, Bev Carr, 

Lou Courcelle 

THE PHASE 1 DESIGN TEAM works with Rardin & 

Carroll, our architectural firm, to gather the appropriate 

information needed to design and develop a Phase 1 plan. 

Greg Jordan (chair), Janet Brown, Leslie Creasy, David 

Laird, Joy Moore, Sally Slack 

The Vestry also voted to hire Keely Beasley for nine 

months as our Project Administrator to provide support for 

all those involved, serving as a key logistical hub between 

the Vestry, Fr. Wes, and the four teams. 

Mark Your Calendars! 
Everyone is invited to participate in our upcoming season of 

discernment as we take this next step toward our Mission 

Abbey. We encourage everyone to attend these two events: 

• Kickoff Celebration the evening of Friday, March 1 

(more details coming soon) 

• Lenten Pastorates, four-straight weeks beginning the 

week March 10 (signups begin Sunday, February 3) 
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Update on Church Planting 

I hope you were able to attend our Parish Forum on 

Church Planting on January 16. Chris Pope did an 

excellent job unpacking the journey the Church Planting 

Catalyst Team has been on for the last six months. You 

can always listen to his presentation online at our church 

website, under sermons. Some of the highpoints include 

the following: 

• All Saints already has the core “DNA” for a church 

planting culture, we just haven’t activated it lately 

(remember that All Saints is a 15-year-old church 

plant!). We don’t need to change who we are; we just 

need to begin taking steps toward planting churches. 

• We need to go slow to go fast. We intend to create a 

planting program designed to support our long-term 

goals as well as our short-term goals. We are not 

trying to plant just one church; we are looking to 

become a Parish that plants churches. We feel the 

Mission Abbey will be critical to our success. 

• Our vision is that All Saints becomes a hub 

(mothership) for Anglican church planting throughout 

our region (West Tennessee, parts of Kentucky and 

Mississippi). 

• Our intention is to implement a two-phase approach: 

(1) establish one or more home groups hosted by 

parishioners with the express intent of reaching the 

unchurched so that a new church might take root; and 

(2) establish a Church Planting Care Team that 

supports these groups with training, resources, and 

logistics, a team that would develop the groundwork 

for the establishment of the future church planting 

program of our Mission Abbey. 

Remember that planting churches in the best way to make 

disciples. We don’t simply plant churches because a few 

people want to experience a different flavor of 

Anglicanism, but rather because we are passionate about 

reaching our neighbors and the unchurched around us, to 

draw them into God’s life through acts of hospitality, and 

ultimately build a new Jesus-following church 

community. 

 With this kind of missional mindset, there is no need 

to worry about the math involved in planting churches. 

We will not be subtracting personnel and resources from 

the mother church, but instead, because we are reaching 

out, the math changes from subtraction to multiplication. 

Churches that plant churches are continually renewed 

because they are not focused on self-preservation, but 

kingdom expansion! 

 Everyone has a role to play in our church planting 

efforts. We invite you to stay informed, to pray, and to 

consider how the Spirit might lead you and your family to 

get more involved. Please share your thoughts, your 

concerns, and your interest level with Chris Pope or any 

member of the Church Planting Catalyst Team (Scott 

Huelin, Ali Knack, Barbara Reed, Jim Warmbrod, Carrie 

Whaley). The next few months will be devoted to prayer, 

identifying those willing to help, and developing a 

strategy for our initial home groups. 

Church Planting Statistics 

• The average church plant gains most of its members 

(60–80%) from the ranks of people who are not 

attending any worshiping body. 

• Churches over ten to fifteen years of age gain 80–

90% of new members by transfer from other 

congregations.  

• No matter their size, churches typically say they’ll be 

ready to plant another church when their budget and 

average Sunday attendance increases by 20%. 

• New churches best reach new generations, new 

residents, and new people groups. 
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Marriage Dinner Groups 

We are offering a few dinner evenings for married couples 

that will meet in someone’s home. At these dinners you will 

hear the joy and the pain of one couple’s marriage story. The 

dinner groups are limited to four couples. Some dinners will 

be held on Friday, February 8 and some on Saturday, 

February 9. If you have yet to sign up, there’s still time if you 

let Fr. Brian or the church office know. The church will provide 

childcare for each of these evenings.  

Provincial Assembly 2019 

This June, the Anglican Church 

in North America celebrates its 

10th Anniversary with Assembly 

2019: Renewing Our Call to the 

Great Commission, an assembly 

centered on discipleship and 

moving forward into our next 10 

years as a province. 

Our Provincial Assembly will be held in Plano, Texas, June 17–19, and hosted by Christ Church Plano, the site of 

Archbishop Bob Duncan’s installation as the inaugural archbishop in 2009. Keynote speakers include Archbishop Foley 

Beach, Archbishop Laurent Mbanda, James Bryan Smith, Russell Moore, and Ravi Zacharias. To commemorate the 

occasion, attendees will receive a special edition of the new Revised Catechism and the 2019 Book of Common Prayer, 

both of which will be officially released at the Assembly. 

Assembly 2019 will draw Anglicans from across North America and the world. The conference will include worship, 

plenary speakers, and workshops. As in 2017, All Saints plans to take a group to attend this event. If you ’d like to join 

us, please register online at disciple2019.com. From now until March 31, tickets are $435 per person. The fee includes 

dinner on Monday evening the 17th at the convention center, bus transportation to and from Christ Church Plano and 

the hotels, and lunch and dinner on Tuesday the 18th. Let Fr. Wes know if you plan on attending. 

Fiction Book Clubs 

We are offering a variety of Fiction Book Clubs 

during the season of Epiphany where you can read 

a book of fiction with others and discuss it over the 

course of three or four meetings. See the 

descriptions and signup sheets in the foyer. 
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Everybody loves Philippians. For one, the story itself is compelling: 

Paul is writing “in chains” (1:7, 13, 14, 17) and under the threat of 

death (1:20–26)—a dark place indeed—and yet the letter emanates 

the light of joy and friendship. Here is someone with every reason to 

complain who is inspiring others to “shine like stars in the 

universe” (2:15). So it naturally feels good to sit down and read it. But 

even more, Philippians is packed with verses we love to quote. 

 He who began a good work in you will carry it on to completion. 

(1:6) 

 For to me, to live is Christ and to die is gain. (1:21) 

 Continue to work out your salvation with fear and trembling, for it 

is God who works in you. (2:12–13) 

 I consider everything a loss compared to the surpassing 

greatness of knowing Christ Jesus my Lord. (3:8) 

 Rejoice in the Lord always.  I will say it again: Rejoice! (4:4) 

 I can do everything through him who gives me strength. (4:13) 

 And my God will meet all your needs according to his glorious 

riches in Christ Jesus. (4:19) 

And this is the short list. It doesn’t even include the Christ hymn of 

2:6–11 or Paul’s own autobiographical sketch of 3:4–14, both of 

which serve as towering examples for the Philippian church (not to 

mention the contemporary church) to emulate—and that, of course, is 

the challenge. Yes, it’s hard not to like Paul’s little letter to the 

Philippians, but to truly live it out takes 

a lifetime.   

 Our Bible Study at the Regency 

Retirement Village just began 

exploring Paul’s letter to the 

Philippians in January. We meet in the 

café of the Regency (420 Cheyenne 

Drive) from 2:00 to 3:00 p.m. on the 

second and last Tuesday of every 

month. A small group from All Saints joins fifteen or so residents for a 

time of fellowship, song, and study. You’re always welcome to attend.  

A Matching Gift 

As All Saints Immigration Services (ASIS) 

continues to prepare to open its doors 

sometime this spring, they continue to raise 

the funds that are needed to launch such a 

ministry. One milestone they are near 

achieving is to raise their first $25,000. This 

will make ASIS eligible for a matching grant 

from the Anglican Church in North America 

called the Matthew 25 Initiative that is 

offered every year in March. In order to help 

them reach this goal, an anonymous 

parishioner from our church will match any 

donations given in February up to $5000. 

Please consider donating to ASIS this 

month. Make your check out to All Saints 

and write “Immigration Fund” or “ASIS” in 

the memo line. 
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OUTREACH MINISTRIES  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Men at Work 
It is a great mercy that God provides us with 

weaknesses, needs, and struggles so that others 

can come along beside us and help strengthen, 

supply, and support us. This is one of the great 

ways that the church is closely bound together. 

About once a month on a Saturday, the men of All 

Saints are invited to meet for breakfast before going 

out to help serve those in our congregation and 

community who need an extra hand around their 

house or yard. Our next Men at Work will be on 

Saturday, February 2 at 8:00 a.m. at Latham’s BBQ 

on North Highland. If you need some help with 

some house or yard work, contact Kevin Vailes to 

get on the Men at Work schedule.  

Room in the Inn 
We had a great time on January 23 hosting thirteen guests 

for Room in the Inn, an emergency shelter program 

coordinated by Area Relief Ministries (ARM) here in Jackson. 

Many thanks to all those who volunteered to serve:  

 Transportation  Rob Binkley, Fr. Ross Guthrie, John 

       Reams, Jim Warmbrod 

 Dinner     Scott and Tamarin Huelin, Kathy  

       Guthrie, Carrie Whaley, Andrew and 

       Lauren Scheck 

 Overnight Hosts  Scott and Cameron Huelin 

We will host Room in the Inn again on Wednesday, February 

13, and there are numerous ways to participate. See the 

signup sheet in the foyer on Sunday mornings.  

 And we are always in need of overnight guests, so please 

let Fr. Ross know if you’re able to spend the night for any of 

these upcoming dates we’re hosting: February 13, March 13, 

and April 10. 

Tithing the 2018 Excess Income 
In view of God blessing All Saints with a $6,770 

excess in income for 2018, the Vestry decided to 

give 10% of that to the International Diocese and 

another 10% to outreach ministries. Praise the Lord!  

Ministry Teams 
Our new Vestry members and Ministry Champions for 2019 

are now in place, so if you’re currently serving on or have 

recently signed up for a Ministry Team, you should be 

hearing from your leader soon, letting you know who they are 

and reminding you about how to serve.  

     We do our best to stay in contact with those who have 

expressed an interest to serve on one of our teams, but if you 

have yet to hear anything you’re your Ministry Team Leader, 

please feel free to contact them. 

Acolytes Kevin Vailes 

Altar Guild Marty Courcelle 

Brew Sunday Coffee Celeste Pope 

Building Maintenance Will Pinson 

Care Meals Melinda Jordan 

Children’s Church Fr. Brian  

Cards & Phone Calls  Melinda Jordan 

Critical Prayer Chain  Barbara Reed 

Eucharistic Ministers  Lloyd Tatum 

Intercessors  Fr. Ross  

Landscaping & Grounds Will Pinson 

Lectors  Steven Swanson 

Monitors  Corey Insalaco 

Nursery  Fr. Brian 

Refreshments  Celeste Pope 

Sound Techs  Jay Beavers 

Ushers  Billy Slack 

Visitor Connections  Taylor Laird 
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Youth Update 
The first of the year is always a good time to reflect and 

make changes in our lives, and this is doubly so in the 

life of a healthy ministry. In this vein, we on the family 

ministry team have been thinking carefully about how 

we might best love and care for the students in our 

middle and high school youth group.  

 One thing that we have noticed in the youth ministry 

this past year is that our students are pulled in a myriad 

of different directions by school, athletics, extra-

curricular activities, work, and family obligations. As we 

try to respond to the changing dynamics of our 

students’ lives, we have decided to adjust our ministry 

efforts to meet our students where they are. 

We have several middle school students who are trying 

to figure out where they belong in our student ministry. 

We want to try to build relationships with these younger 

students and invite them into the life of our ministry.  

 As we try to focus our attention here, however, we do 

not want to neglect our high schoolers, who are in the 

midst of major life transitions and need to be supported 

through those changes and decisions. 

 As such, Fr. Brian, Aiden Psungo, Melissa Lieffers, 

and Lexi Osborne will be actively reaching out to our 

students during the months ahead. We will take a 

temporary hiatus from regularly scheduled youth 

meetings, in order that we might utilize our time to better 

serve our students. 
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VESTRY 
HIGHLIGHTS 

January 15 

After a time of checking in 

and practicing lectio divina 

from Isaiah 40, our January 

Vestry meeting began by 

reviewing the end-of-year 

finances. We were glad to 

report that almost 94% of our 

pledges were received. In 

addition to the non-pledges, 

we were blessed with a 

$6,770 excess in income for 

2018. The Vestry voted to 

give 10% of that to the 

International Diocese and 

another 10% to outreach 

ministries. Plans were then 

made for the Vestry Retreat 

on January 26. Fr. Wes then 

walked the Vestry through 

the projected timeline for our 

property development efforts. 

Feedback was then given on 

the final rough draft of the 

Site Master Plan (see page 

3). Fr. Wes then reviewed the 

Vestry’s feedback about how 

meetings are conducted, and 

changes were suggested. 

Finally, the outgoing Vestry 

members were then given 

the floor to offer their 

encouragements to the new 

Vestry members. 

Vestry Officers and Ministry Chairs for 2019 
We had a terrific Vestry Retreat on Saturday, January 26 as we reflected upon 

what it means to be a Vestry member and how to best make decisions toward 

a church that continues to share in the life of God for the life of the world. As a 

result of the retreat, the following Vestry members agreed to be elected officers 

and appointed as Ministry Chairs at our next Vestry meeting on February 19.  

Rector’s Warden   Jonathan Stewart 

Junior Warden   Bev Carr—Finance Committee Chair 

Secretary     Jay Beavers—Secretary / Stewardship 

       Melinda Jordan—Pastoral Care 

       Taylor Laird—Visitor Connections 

       Will Pinson—Building & Grounds  

       Chris Pope—Church Planting 

       Robin Salyers—Outreach  

Ben Mehr has also agreed to continue serving as our church’s Treasurer (our 

bylaws allow the Vestry to elect someone from outside the Vestry to serve in 

this position). Be sure to let the appropriate ministry chair know if you’d like to 

serve in their area of oversight.  

Are you sometimes drawn to silence in prayer? Do you notice the still voice 

of God at the center of restless activity? Perhaps this is a time in your life for 

a silent prayer practice like Centering Prayer. Centering Prayer fosters the 

process of transformation and helps cultivate a greater awareness of God’s 

abiding presence within, supporting our love and service. If you’d like to try 

this practice, feel free to drop in once or as often as you like to pray with 

others from All Saints. Meetings on the second and fourth Thursdays of 

every month from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. at the home of Steven and Sally 

Swanson at 12 Silver Leaf Drive. 
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Regency Bible Study  
Our monthly Bible Study at the Regency 

continues another year with a new 

study Paul’s letter to the Philippians on  

the Tuesdays of February 12 and 26 at 

2:00 p.m. We hope to see you there. 

Rector’s Discretionary  
As a reminder, by action of the Vestry, 

the loose offering on the second 

Sunday of each month is designated for 

the Rector’s Discretionary Fund, which 

is used to help those in need. Please 

consider making a loose offering on the 

second Sunday of each month.  

Centering Prayer 
If you are interested in trying centering 

prayer, feel free to drop in once or as 

often as you like at the home of Steven 

and Sally Swanson at 12 Silver Leaf 

Drive on the second and fourth 

Thursdays of every month from 6:30 to 

7:30 p.m. 

Votive Candle Stand 
Consider donating $1 for each candle 

you light on the votive candle stand to 

help offset the costs of candles. There 

is a slot in the stand itself for cash 

donations. We are encouraged by how 

many people utilize this prayer space. 

Thursday Morning Prayer 
Don’t forget that each Thursday at 8:10 

we gather for Morning Prayer at All 

Saints. Feel free to join us. 

Thanks to Outgoing Vestry 

Members 
We express our deep gratitude for the 

two years of hard work our outgoing 

Vestry members just completed. Many 

thanks to Janet Brown, Grace Ann 

House, Kim Howerton, and David 

Thomas for their service. 

Congratulations 
We celebrate with David and Nan 

Thomas as they welcome the birth of 

their granddaughter, Charlie Joy 

Thomas. 

Baby Blessing 
The ladies are invited to a baby 

blessing honoring Wendy Williams on 

Saturday, February 2 from 2:00 to 4:00 

p.m. at 188 Bascom Road (Carrie 

Whaley’s house). Wendy is registered 

at Target and Amazon.com 

Hold the Date 
On the evening of Friday, March 1, we 

will all gather as a church to celebrate 

what God has done in the life of All 

Saints over the last fifteen years. We 

will then invite everyone to participate in 

a season of discernment as we take the 

next step toward developing our 

Mission Abbey. More details coming 

soon, Please make plans to be there! 

 

 

T H E  S H O R T S  

FEBRUARY BIRTHDAYS 

  1 Billy Slack 

  2 Amanda Insalaco 

 Ethan Salazar 

  3 Anna Messmer 

 Sean Neel 

  4 Aidan Wright 

  6 Dian Hazlehurst 

 Judy Rose 

  8 Joy Moore 

  9 Julian Williamson 

10 Sally Swanson 

14 Walker Laird 

17 Gideon Vailes 

22 Mike Insalaco 

23 Amaris Salazar 

24 John Reams 

25 Aaron Beasley 

  FEBRUARY ANNIVERSARIES 

16 David and Julia Nailling 

23 Kenny and Sarah Beth Hanson 

 
If your birthday or anniversary is not listed, 

please contact the church office at 660-2770 

or donna@allsaintsjackson.com. 
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FEBRUARY SERVICE SCHEDULE 

FEBRUARY 3 Fourth Sunday after Epiphany 

EUCHARISTIC 
MINISTERS 

9:00 
10:45 

Sally Slack, Kevin Vailes 
Barbara Reed, Bev Carr 

LECTORS 9:00 
10:45 

Jason Strandquist, Jeff Garrety 
George Googe, Kenn Carr 

ACOLYTE 9:00 
10:45 

Chris Pope 
Joe Davis III 

USHERS 9:00 
10:45 

Daryl Chansuthus, Greg Jordan 
Jim Warmbrod, Jane Garrety 

MONITORS 9:00 
10:45 

X 
X 

INTERCESSORS 9:00 
10:45 

Rebecca Edgren 
Lila Psungo 

SOUND 9:00 
10:45 

Jon Hall 
Michael Messmer 

CHILDREN’S 
CHURCH 

9:00 
 

10:45 

Fr. Brian 
X, X 
X 
Fr. Brian, 

FEBRUARY 17 Sixth  Sunday after Epiphany 

EUCHARISTIC 
MINISTERS 

9:00 
10:45 

Jon Stewart, Brad Box 
Kevin Vailes, Lloyd Tatum 

LECTORS 9:00 
10:45 

Rachel Strandquist, Mike Insalaco 
Steven Swanson, Barbara Reed 

ACOLYTE 9:00 
10:45 

X 
Scott Huelin 

USHERS 9:00 
10:45 

Daryl Chansuthus, Melinda Pearson 
Bev & Kenn Carr 

MONITORS 9:00 
10:45 

X 
X 

INTERCESSORS 9:00 
10:45 

X 
Lila Psungo 

SOUND 9:00 
10:45 

X 
X 

CHILDREN’S 
CHURCH 

9:00 
 

10:45 

Ally Blaschke,  
Kat Cheshire 
Melinda Pearson, Jill DuVal 
X 

FEBRUARY 10 Fifth Sunday after Epiphany 

EUCHARISTIC 
MINISTERS 

9:00 
10:45 

Jeff Garrety, Nan Thomas 
Bev Carr, Robin Salyers 

LECTORS 9:00 
10:45 

Charles Richards, Kat Cheshire 
Gary Okey, Tamarin Huelin 

ACOLYTE 9:00 
10:45 

Kevin Vailes 
Joe Davis III 

USHERS 9:00 
10:45 

Daryl Chansuthus, Greg Jordan 
Kenn Carr, Jane Garrety 

MONITORS 9:00 
10:45 

X 
X 

INTERCESSORS 9:00 
10:45 

X 
X 

SOUND 9:00 
10:45 

Aiden Psungo 
Cameron Huelin 

CHILDREN’S 
CHURCH 

9:00 
 

10:45 

X, X 
Fr. Brian 
Fr. Brian, Carrie Whaley 

MINISTRY CHAMPIONS 

EUCHARISTIC  MINISTERS Lloyd Tatum 

LECTORS Steven Swanson 

ACOLYTES Kevin Vailes 

USHERS Billy Slack 

MONITORS Corey Insalaco 

INTERCESSORS Fr. Ross Guthrie 

SOUND Aiden Psungo 

CHILDREN’S CHURCH Fr. Brian Larsen Wells 

If you are on the schedule to serve and cannot, please 
find a replacement and let the church office know by 
noon on Wednesday. 

FEBRUARY 24 Seventh Sunday after Epiphany 

EUCHARISTIC 
MINISTERS 

9:00 
10:45 

Jeff Garrety, Sally Slack 
David Nailling, Barbara Reed 

LECTORS 9:00 
10:45 

Daryl Chansuthus, Kat Cheshire 
Robin Salyers, Carrie Whaley 

ACOLYTE 9:00 
10:45 

Lauren Butler 
X 

USHERS 9:00 
10:45 

Chris Pope 
Tom Brown 

MONITORS 9:00 
10:45 

Jim Warmbrod 
X 

INTERCESSORS 9:00 
10:45 

Jim Warmbrod 
X 

SOUND 9:00 
10:45 

Celeste Pope 
X 

CHILDREN’S 
CHURCH 

9:00 
 

10:45 

Fr. Brian 
X 
Kevin & Liz Vailes 
X 
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EACH SUNDAY 

9:00 & 10:45 am  

 Holy Eucharist 

10:15 am & 12:00 pm 

 Fellowship 

EACH TUESDAY 

6:45 pm  

 Choir Rehearsal 

EACH THURSDAY 

8:10 am 

 Morning Prayer 

(731) 660-2770 

info@allsaintsjackson.com 

www.allsaintsjackson.com 

Clergy & Staff 

Rector || Fr. Wes Gristy 

Office Hours: Mon to Thurs, 8:30am to 5:30pm 

wes@allsaintsjackson.com 

Priest to Families || Fr. Brian Larsen Wells 

Office Hours: Tues to Fri, 9:00am to 5:00pm 

brian@allsaintsjackson.com 

Priest of Spiritual Formation || Fr. Ross Guthrie 

Office Hours: Mon to Thurs, 8:30am to 5:00pm 

ross@allsaintsjackson.com 

Rector Emeritus || Fr. Chuck Filiatreau 

frchuck2846@gmail.com 

Licensed Catechist || Dr. Gary Osborne 

garywosborne@aol.com 

Music Director || Dr. Jordan Tang 

jcpptang@eplus.net 

Parish Administrator || Donna Taylor 

donna@allsaintsjackson.com 

 

All Saints Anglican Church 

212 McClellan Rd 

Jackson, TN 38305 

PLACE 
STAMP 
HERE 

Vestry & Treasurer 

Rector’s Warden  

Jonathan Stewart 

Junior Warden 

Bev Carr—Finance Chairman 

Secretary  

Jay Beavers—Stewardship 

Melinda Jordan—Pastoral Care 

Taylor Laird—Visitor Connections 

Will Pinson—Building & Grounds 

Chris Pope—Church Planting 

Robin Salyers—Outreach 

Treasurer 

Ben Mehr (not on Vestry) 


